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1. INTRODUCTION 

Engineering students are often taught to apply ethical codes when making engineering 

and professional decisions. However, ethical codes often concern technical matters such as only 

undertaking assignments in their areas of competence and professional matters such as acting as 

faithful agents or trustees for their clients [1], with little regard to sociopolitical matters such as 

addressing discriminations and inequalities in the field of engineering and beyond. This 

disregard of sociopolitical matters might contribute to the large amount of discrimination in the 

forms of microaggressions facing engineering students of minoritized backgrounds. For example, 

a study found that different groups of racially minoritized students experience university campus 

differently in some ways [2]. The term “minoritized” is used to refer to the process of student 

minoritization that suggests an understanding of “minority” status as that which is socially 

constructed in specific societal contexts [2]. Microaggressions in general are deniable acts of 

racism or sexism that reinforce pathological stereotypes and inequitable social norms [3]. We 

want to investigate how minoritized engineering students understand microaggressions and how 

their experiences with microaggressions affect their experience in engineering programs.  

Because the disengagement of engineers from public welfare considerations perpetuates 

unequal structures and practices for disadvantaged groups within that public[4], we want to move 

away from a Eurocentric perspective to focus on the views of minoritized engineering on the role 

of sociopolitical engagement within engineering education. We focus on minoritized students 

because minoritized groups are often at the center of sociopolitical debates regarding issues such 

as sociopolitical inequalities and gender or racial discriminations. In addition, they are often the 

ones directly affected by these sociopolitical matters. Engineering is still very much a white 

male-dominated field and inequities for women and underrepresented groups in engineering 

education persist [2]. In this study, minoritized student groups include Black, Latinx, Women, 

and LGBTQIA+. We do not focus on male Asian students in this study, however, because even 

though they are a socially minoritized group, they are often considered overrepresented in 

engineering [5].  

Research has shown that minoritized engineering students experience a significant 

amount of microaggressions [6]–[8]. Microaggressions are defined as “the subtle and stunning 

assaults that people face because of their membership in social groups such as race, gender, and 

sexual orientation” [9]. For example, expressions such as “You are Asian; you must be very 

good at math!” or “You are so good at math for a girl!” are microaggressions because they are 

subtle assaults to the people on the receiving end of these expressions. These are subtle because 

they are often not intentional or the micro-aggressors often do not realize they are doing harm. 

However, microaggressions provide a way to normalize discrimination, leading to a new form of 



racism and sexism. We want to see whether these students view microaggressions as a serious 

sociopolitical issue that they face as students that needs to be addressed and how engineering 

education could address it. In other words, during the interview, minoritized students are asked 

general questions regarding their view on microaggressions to see if they believe, based on their 

own experience, that these microaggressions are a serious sociopolitical issue that needs to be 

addressed in engineering education.  

Little work has been done to explore the possible applications of anthropology and 

anthropological perspectives to engineering education. This work attempts to bridge 

anthropology and engineering education in an effort to understand how an anthropological 

perspective can contribute to promoting awareness of microaggressions among engineering 

students, faculty members, and administrators. Anthropology focuses on human behavior, 

beliefs, and values. Here, we focus on the views and beliefs of minoritized engineering students. 

In addition, anthropology is concerned with social difference, inequality, and the everyday 

experiences of marginalized groups [10]–[12]. By employing interviews as an ethnographic 

method from the field of anthropology, we aim to contribute to the understanding of minoritized 

students’ experience with microaggression and the effort to combat these microaggressions from 

the perspective of these minoritized students. The significance of this project lies in its study of 

minoritized engineering students’ understanding of microaggressions, moving away from a 

dominant Eurocentric perspective to provide a different angle of looking into how engineering 

education could address this issue.  

In this paper, we first provide an overview of the experience of minoritized students with 

microaggressions. Then, we will discuss the idea that engineering education might lead to 

students being disengaged from sociopolitical matters over the course of their study. In addition, 

we will make an argument on whether engineering should be asocial or apolitical and how the 

disregard of sociopolitical matters might contribute to the large amount of discrimination in the 

forms of microaggressions facing engineering students of minoritized backgrounds. Finally, 

drawing on interview conducted with 11 minoritized students, we provide an overview of how 

minoritized engineering students understand microaggressions and how their experiences with 

microaggressions affect their experiences in engineering programs. 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

1.1.Minoritized Engineering Students and Microaggressions 

Race and gender inequalities remain a challenge in STEM education. In addition to the 

challenges stemming from the consequences of these disparities, minoritized engineering 

students often face racial and gendered microaggressions that could lead them to consider 

changing their majors or leaving college altogether [6]–[8]. For example, a study by Lee et al. 

(2020) suggests that racial microaggressions are not isolated incidents but are ingrained in the 

campus culture. These racial microaggressions specifically target students of color, with Black 

students reported to be the more likely targets of these microaggressive behaviors [8]. Another 

type of microaggressions that affects minoritized students in STEM is gendered 

microaggressions. Women remain underrepresented in both STEM workforce and academia [7], 



[13]. Many societal gender stereotypes assert that men are more suited for STEM than women 

and these stereotypes lead to women facing microaggressions from peers and colleagues [13]. 

Another study by True-Funk et al. (2021) showed, using an intersectional approach to analyze 

the effects of microaggression on undergraduate engineering students, that reduced self-esteem, 

racial/gender isolation, and stereotype threat are the most experienced effects of 

microaggressions among minoritized students. For example, Latinx students were reported to 

experience reduced self-esteem more commonly than other intersectional identities while Asian 

women and Latino men reported racial/gender isolation more than any other intersectional 

identity [6].  

Furthermore, there are processes operating at multiple levels that can lead to the 

devaluation of LGBTQIA+ members [14]. For example, heterosexism, which operates at the 

macrolevel, leads to policies, actions, and cultural ideologies that favor heterosexuality and 

cisgender status, leading to biases against sexually minoritized groups and non-cisgender 

individuals [14], [15]. Heterosexism at the institutional level often includes university policies 

that prevent same-gender partners from having health-care benefits [14]. Another example of 

processes that can lead to devaluation of LGBTQIA+ members is heteronormativity, which 

operates at the micro-level[14]. Heteronormativity includes subtle interpersonal and institutional 

beliefs; for instance, assumptions that there are only two biologically determined sexes [14], 

[16].   

In the context of engineering, the devaluation of LGBTQIA+ individuals might be 

particularly increased; in fact, previous work has shown that LGBTQA+ individuals in 

engineering are less open about their status with their colleagues and students compared to those 

in other STEM fields [17]. Because sexually minoritized groups have lower persistence in STEM 

fields such as engineering than heterosexual students and because they also face both overt and 

covert forms of biases, including blatant anti-LGBTQIA+ sentiments, it has been suggested that 

heteronormativity, heterosexism, and other sexual prejudices might be pervasive in engineering 

and engineering education [14]. These studies further suggest that there exists a culture in which 

LGBTQIA+ minoritized groups face difficulty in developing their engineering identity as well as 

in being seen as competent engineering students [14], [18]. Together, all of the studies above 

suggest that there is a need to focus on the experiences of minoritized engineering students in 

STEM education.  

1.2.The Culture of Disengagement in U.S. Engineering Education  

Previous work has found that the U.S. engineering education does not heavily focus on 

teaching students their professional responsibility to public welfare due to the presence of a 

culture of disengagement [4]. Within a culture of disengagement, students primarily engage with 

decisions made by individual engineers and the problems confronting the members of the 

engineering profession as a group; that is, they engage less with political discourse and 

policymaking processes regarding the use of engineering products [4]. In other words, students 

might consider problems such as socioeconomic inequalities in education, microaggressions 

experienced by their peers, professors, and staff members, and other sociopolitical concerns as 

“not relevant” to their engineering work. 



The culture of disengagement is deeply embedded within the broader U.S. engineering 

culture and manifests itself at the organizational level of engineering education programs, even 

when these programs introduce social justice concepts and practices directly into their curricula 

[4]. Cech (2014) argues that there are three underlying ideological pillars within this culture of 

disengagement, namely depoliticization, technical/social dualism, and meritocracy. The ideology 

of depoliticization suggests that engineering work could and should be separated from social and 

political concerns because such considerations might lead to bias in engineering practice [4]. In 

other words, the ideology of depoliticization casts public welfare issues as irrelevant to "real" or 

“technical” considerations in day-to-day engineering work [4]. For example, problems such as 

microaggressions experienced by their peers, professors, and staff members are considered not 

directly related to the engineers’ work.  

1.3.Is Engineering Asocial/Apolitical? 

Engineering work is often expected to be completed objectively and without bias, 

formulating the basis for logical positivism. Logical positivism is the belief that science and 

engineering work can be asocial and apolitical as long as proper methods of inquiry and design 

are followed [19]. Here, engineers are presumed to be neutral actors, deferring to the objectivity 

and value neutrality that are assumed to be a part of these methods [19], [20]. 

Nevertheless, Science and Technology Studies research literature has shown that even the 

most ostensibly objective and neutral aspects of engineering practice and design have social and 

ethical norms, culturally-informed judgments regarding what is considered truth, and 

ideologically-infused processes of defining problem and solution [19]. Therefore, engineering 

work should never be asocial or apolitical [19]. For example, prioritizing certain technical 

features such as faster, smaller, and cheaper vs. quality or sustainability over others is a social 

and political choice [19]. Indeed, the fact that there is a misconception that technical engineering 

work could, in some ways, be separated from the social, or rather depoliticized, suggests that this 

misconception is itself cultural [19]. That is, it frames the way engineers perceive sociopolitical 

issues such as microaggressions and inequalities. In fact, the issues of microaggressions and 

inequalities, in the frame of depoliticization, are irrelevant and thus culturally invisible because 

they are considered sociopolitical [19], [20]. In other words, the professional culture within 

engineering and engineering education delegitimizes the idea of these sociopolitical concerns as 

an inseparable part of engineering work.  

1.4.Consequences of Disengagement from Ethical and Sociopolitical Concerns 

The ideology of depoliticization leads many engineering students to regard justice issues 

as social and political and thus irrelevant to serious classroom materials or even study group 

conversations [4], [19]. In fact, social justice and ethical concerns become increasingly less 

important to engineering students over the course of their undergraduate education [4], [21]. This 

decreased importance of social justice and ethical issues to engineering students was directly 

influenced by the cultures within their engineering programs [4], [21]. Because the U.S. 

engineering education typically values teaching scientific and engineering concepts while 

overlooking ethical and sociopolitical dimensions of these concepts, students tend to be less 



sensitive or indifferent to pervasive ethical and sociopolitical issues such as socioeconomic 

inequality and discrimination or community concerns during project implementation or 

operations [22]. A growing number of cases of engineering project failures suggests that 

engineers might be placing less emphasis sociopolitical context, partly due to an array of 

pressures (e.g. professional, organizational, financial, and political) [23]. In fact, previous 

literature has shown that engineers who do not take into account the ethical concerns about their 

projects are much more vulnerable to self-interest, self-delusion, and institutional pressures that 

contribute to unethical and substandard decisions, leaving negative impacts on society [23]. 

2. METHOD 

In this study, women, LGBTQIA+, Black, and Latinx are considered minoritized 

engineering students [5]. Particularly, this project will look into microaggressions as a pressing 

sociopolitical issue to facilitate the discussions with minoritized students during interviews. We 

analyzed student responses to interview questions regarding microaggressions by identifying 

recurrent themes. In sum, this project seeks to investigate microaggressions in engineering 

education to contribute to generating solutions that will lead to more awareness of 

microaggressions engineering students from minoritized students’ perspectives. 

2.1.Student Recruitment and Interviews  

We focused on four minoritized groups of engineering students: women, LGBTQIA+, 

Black, and Latinx. Our goal is to interview between 20-25 minoritized engineering students. So 

far, we have interviewed 11 students and some students identify with more than one of the four 

groups (see Table 1). Using engineering student organizations as a mean of reaching out to 

students in these four groups, we contacted student leaders within these organizations and 

provided flyers and gift cards to encourage them to help us recruit participants for interview. In 

addition, some students were recruited through flyers. Participants who completed the interview 

were provided with a $20 gift card as compensation for their time.  

Interview protocol underwent review by the Institutional Review Board at a Midwestern 

university. The interview captures demographic information, perception of sociopolitical 

engagement in engineering and understanding of microaggressions.  

Table 1: demographic distribution of minoritized students interviewed so far. 

Some students identify with more than one groups.  

Minoritized Groups Number of students 

identified with each group 

Total number of students 

interviewed so far 

Women  9 

11 
LGBTQIA+ 3 

Black 5 

Latinx  1 

 

2.2.Qualitative Analysis 



Interview responses collected were transcribed. We looked for repeated ideas and 

concepts emerging as themes based on students’ understanding of microaggressions and whether 

these are an issue that should be discussed in engineering courses during the analysis. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We first wanted to grasp the experience of students with microaggression by asking if 

they have heard of the term microaggressions. Then, we employed thick ethical concept to see if 

students could provide descriptively specific and rich in content answers. Thick ethical concept 

here is used as a technique to see if students can further define microaggressions and provide 

specific examples, in contrast to thin ethical concept which only aims to see if students have 

heard of the term. When asked if they have heard of the term microaggressions, all minoritized 

students reported that they have heard of the term. In addition, they were able to define 

microaggressions and provide detail and specific examples of microaggressions.  

“It's like borderline discrimination. It's not exactly a racism per se. Sometimes, it's 

just it's just the subtle indicators of how a person see other people and you can see 

the way they make generalizations. As a person in the LGBT community, I 

consider this a type of microaggression if a person tries to compliment me but 

ends up sounding really offensive, okay, like, oh, ‘you are too beautiful to be a 

lesbian’. It’s not because guys are not attracted to me. It’s just that it’s my choice 

or it just so happened that I am a lesbian. I don’t like how they perceive the 

community, you know, everyone is beautiful”—A female LGBTQIA+ 

engineering student.  

“Another form of microaggressions that I have interacted with is that when I 

study with other male students, they just assume because I’m a female student that 

I’m flirting with them or there’s some type of romantic connection. I find it super 

difficult to have connections with my fellow students.”—A white female 

engineering student   

“Microaggressions like, to me, it can be just a brief comment that someone says 

rather unintentionally or intentionally in a manner that may come off as, you 

know, a little bit hostile, derogatory or negative towards someone based off of 

their race or ethnicity….. I stepped into my first class in my sophomore year I got 

stared at. I didn't recognize even one person in the room. And my teacher was 

kind of shocked to see me. He's like, oh, I don't see many of you in my class. It's 

confusing because I was trying to think while I was looking at the class. Like, 

there's a decent amount of guys and girls. So it's not bad. Well, what can it be. It's 

not religion because she can't just look at me and know what my religion is this or 

that. I have no religion. So I had to go based off of how many cultural kids I saw 

in there and I saw four, and then I counted myself, so I was like, oh, that's so, 

that's what you mean. But then again, I have to look at it, she's not going to aim at 

that only but that is a big part. But then I saw that I'm the only black kid in the 

class. So, that's what she meant, ‘I don't see your kind in my class ever.’ So it's 



kind of a big deal for a 16 year old. Like, how are you supposed to respond? Like, 

you don't want to be that stereotype of an angry black female? So I was like, 

okay, let me be calm. Let me just relax...” 

 Furthermore, we wanted to see if microaggressions are an issue that needs to be 

addressed in the engineering classroom. All 11 minoritized students believe that the issues of 

microaggressions should be a topic of discussion in their engineering classes.  

“I believe that there are these subtle assumptions about how women should work 

in the industry. For example, you know, like, since you are a woman, you should 

just stay here in the office. I mean, like, why can’t I go to the site? Those kinds of 

things and I’m sure there are even more microaggressions like this happening. I 

think the school should teach these things and add them as content to the 

courses.”—A female LGBTQIA+ engineering student 

“Only just based on my experience, I feel like, yeah, they kind of have to be 

discussed because these things that you call jokes at us, but they're not really 

jokes. You're just kind of hitting a button that is still fake. There's no way for me 

to insult, like, a white person, unless I go for their money or how the fact their 

parents take care of them. Like, there's nothing that's going to be so derogatory 

that's going to hit them in a way that one comment will hit me in a way, like, oh, 

your skin is so different, like, and like, oh, your hair is curly. That's weird. Like, 

you always have to constantly do something with it like, and why do you always 

wear fake hair? Like oh, did you grow up in the hood? like, oh, you're from the 

South. So you constantly get called the N-word. I mean, people say the N-word to 

me thinking that it’s funny. I've had friends even on this campus, say it to me and 

think that it's cool and funny. It's not. It's not a comfortable thing. Anyone who is 

within my race have been discriminated against and were seen as nothing more 

than a dog in a way. So, microaggressions have to be talked…” 

In addition, because this study was conducted during COVID-19 pandemic, we wanted to 

see if they think this pandemic has intensified discriminations in the form of microaggression. 

When asked whether they believe COVID-19 pandemic has intensified certain microaggressions 

or discriminations against certain groups of people, every minoritized student in this study 

believes either that the COVID-19 pandemic has intensified social problems such as inequalities 

and discrimination or that the pandemic has led to more focus on these already existing social 

problems. They also all believe that the pandemic has led to an increase in microaggressions 

towards certain groups of students on campus, particularly Asian students.  

“I don’t think that it intensifies these social issues but I think that people are just 

able to see more of it [microaggressions and discrimination] because they have 

the time to actually see they are happening with social media and stuff.”—A 

Black female engineering student 



“I could see that the pandemic has intensified discriminations against Chinese and 

Asian communities in general. They get a lot of discrimination for it. It’s just like, 

frustrating.”—A white female engineering student.  

“I have seen microaggressions towards Chinese students or international students 

that look a certain way. So, there are definitely more microaggression and 

discriminatory cases like that.”—A Black female engineering student 

4. LIMITATIONS/FUTURE STUDY 

Because this is still a work in progress, we are still working on recruiting more 

participants. We are currently lacking Latinx students in this study. In addition, we realize that 

there are more female than there are male students in this study. Future study will include a more 

diverse group to students. We hope to recruit up to 25 minoritized students. Furthermore, future 

work will also include an analysis on minoritized students’ understanding of the importance of 

sociopolitical engagement in engineering as well as an effort to establish whether there is a 

connection between depoliticization and microaggressions.  

5. CONCLUSION 

Overall, minoritized students demonstrate an understanding and awareness of 

microaggressions. Additionally, they believe that microaggressions should be topics of 

discussion in engineering courses because they have sociopolitical implications. From these 

discussions, minoritized students viewed the relationship between engineering education and 

sociopolitical awareness as important. Here, the answers of minoritized students to the question 

of whether sociopolitical matters need to be introduced into engineering courses and their 

answers to the question of whether microaggressions should be a topic of discussions in 

engineering courses aligned with each other. This suggests that they did not only have a general 

understanding of microaggressions but also believe in addressing them. We believe that it is 

essential to understand minoritized students’ perspective because they are often the ones directly 

experience social discrimination in the form of microaggressions and inequality; that is, their 

view is important to fully understand microaggressions and to address them.  
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